
Lexidy Title Loans Presents its Refinance
Prgoram

Refinance a Car Title Loan

There are many benefits for clients to

refinance their car title loan. Lexidy Title

Loans in San Diego gives the facts and

explains the process.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, September 9, 2013

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Lexidy car title

loans, located in San Diego, California,

launches their Title Loan Refinance

Program. Lexidy has worked hard to

create a simple Refinance Program that

creates the least amount of work for

our clients. We do all the heavy lifting

so that our clients can have a hassle

free experience and get the right loan for their needs. Lexidy works with clients who have

traditional or title loans and helps them refinance their vehicle loan. Whether clients are

searching for lower rates, longer terms or better systems, Lexidy is confident they can provide

the excellent customer service and friendly terms people need. 

Our Refinance Program is simple and straightforward. All we need to know is: 1. Who is your

current lender. 2. What is your 10 day payoff amount. 3. How much additional would you like to

borrow. Clients do not have to borrow additional funds but if their vehicle qualifies they are able

to borrow up to the maximum that Lexidy can lend on their vehicle. Once we receive a clients

information we can email or call to give a free no hassle quote. From there Lexidy can take over

to refinance process giving our clients full confidence that their car title is in the right hands. 

The Benefits of Refinancing a Car Title Loan with Lexidy: 1. A possible lower interest rate and/or

monthly payment (Depending on your current loan terms). 2. A hassle free experience with

qualified specialists who provide excellent customer service. 3. A month of NO PAYMENTS! If you

refinance your vehicle with Lexidy before your payment is due with your previous company you

will go a month without a payment because Lexidy’s payments are due a month after your

refinance! 4. The ability to extend loan terms. If your current loan is coming due you can

refinance with Lexidy in order to have a longer loan term. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.lexidytitleloans.com/about-lexidy/
http://www.lexidytitleloans.com/about-lexidy/
http://www.LexidyTitleLoans.com/faq/
http://www.LexidyTitleLoans.com/faq/


Whether clients are trying to pay off the final balance of their traditional loan or are stuck in a

high interest title loan they don’t like Lexidy will work their hardest to fulfill the needs of each

client.

More information about Lexidy Title Loans can be found by visiting their website at

www.lexidytitleloans.com.
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